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THE TECH

Naturals Rout Boston University; Subs Score Wel in 57-17 Win

Oarsmen Point For Big Season
Coach McMillin Relies On Experienced Crew

With three returning varsity let-
termen and five veterans back from last year's 2 V. squad, Coach Jim McMillin has the nucleus for a good crew this season. Getting out to their earliest start in history, the Beaver oarsmen look to the water last Saturday in preparation for the largest schedule in the annals of the Tech water.

For the nucleus of the var-
yety are holdovers Weber, Bjorle, and Pendleton, all manned oared vessels in last year's crew. Weber (5'10"), back in the seat he was expected to fill last season, is the star of the crew.

Last Year's Freshmen
Last year's freshman crew, not to be counted out as possible winners of varsity berths, include Poonas; Floomberg, Hinson, Balsor, Charlesworth, McDonald, and Bob Seals. In the absence of Bjorle, Ath's (1m.), Kerr and Rehob, a concesion. Those men who have turned out to have been but three weeks since the freshmen boat are also expected to take daily practice on the Charles. Individually, it seems, will be rowing twice a day during the spring vacation.

Good Potentials
Assuming head coach McMillin will be Howie Voelker, lightweight coach, the crew will put the freshmen through their paces. McMillin believes that this year's freshmen have the talent, grit, and might possibly eclipse the performances of last year's crew. In fact, this year's boat is placed fifth in the Foug-

Newdale Pacs Sr. House To 2nd Bowling Victory

Newdale Pacs Sr. House turned in the best performance in the bowling tournament. The team, which the Newdale Pacs won last week by producing a three-game average of 126, Senior House averaged a three-game total of 125, beating Hayden, 4-0. Nov. 4.

The Beaver's average of 176 for six games is currently high in the tourn-
ament. Nov. 4.

The Beaver's average at 176 is high team pinfall for the week.

Riflemen Win 19th, Near N. E. Crown
Last Saturday the rifle team pushed one step closer to the New England gun title as they tied West Point at the University of New Hampshire, and defeated the Norwich Uni-

The Tech tankmen won seven of the nine events of the meet as they fended off a challenge from the Boston College, Boston University, and 5 losses.
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